NEWS & VIEWS
Online
• 2 NASA astronauts launch into space on
the first privately funded rocket for an
International Space Centre mission
• Citizens in the US and around the world
march for #Black Lives Matter in
response to the death of George Floyd
• An early version of the Track and Trace
system released ready for lockdown
easing on 1 June
• ‘Clap for carers’ concludes after 10
weeks of national support for NHS
• The daily No 10 coronavirus press
conferences will continue on weekdays
• New legislation bans gatherings of 2 or
more people indoors and more than 6
people outdoors. No overnight stays
allowed at someone else’s home
• Those who had been shielding at home
may now go outside
• Some National Trust and other gardens
and parks re-opened
• Dental practices re-open from 8 June if
they are Covid-safe
• UK domestic competitive sport restarted and the Premier League will restart from 17 June
• Changes in furlough provisions mean
businesses will start paying
contributions from August
• UK hosts Global Vaccine Summit to
help immunise children throughout the
world
• Walsingham School began a phased reopening on 1 June
• Walsingham’s Mobile Post Office visits
on Tuesdays 11-12 noon
www.fifhm.com and IFHMontreal, Facebook

The International History Film Festival is
devoted to history cinema. Delve into key
moments in the lives of peoples and countries
of the world, in happy or darker times.
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Pre-launch at Kennedy Space Centre

Walsingham Mobile Post Office
Tuesdays 11-12 noon

Norwich artist Tracy Satchwill
features at the Montreal
International History Film
Festival, on their VIMEO ON
DEMAND platform from 4 to 14
June. Her Water Marks film,
normally viewable at Wells
Maltings, will have French
subtitles. Oh la la!
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Black Lives Matter march, Trafalgar Square (PA)

Rebecca Osborne

This week

g a t h e r i n g

It's Volunteers Week 2020!
NNDC has been overwhelmed and
incredibly grateful to staff,
individuals and groups in the
community who have rallied
together to support those in need
during such unprecedented times.
A huge THANK YOU to all those
involved and those who continue
to help!

BBC’s Make a Difference
in poetry

Becca Bryers hosts an inspiring programme
about our collective experiences of
lockdown: https://bbc.in/2Br7jxc
Enjoy poems from Maria Fergusson (Essex),
Liv Torc (Somerset), Rowan McCabe
(Newcastle) and Mr Shay (Leicester) as well
as the poem ‘Lockdown Lines’ by poet and
broadcaster Ian McMillan (Yorkshire).
This is a chance to reflect on the last 3
months whilst listening to a few of the total
40 poems commissioned.

The Centre for Children's Rights,
Queen's University Belfast is working
with many organisations around the
world to gather the views and
experiences of children and young
people on their rights during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
https://t.co/MCV48XIuM4
If you are 8-17 years old, you are
welcome to fill it out.
Please share as widely as possible!

YouTube Walsingham and Barsham Benefice

Prayer days 8 to10 with Scilla, Marc, Mel with Freddie
and Caitlyn. Fr Harri offers the Pentecost blessing

A stitch in time

East Barsham Church has 4 new kneelers.
These are to be blessed by Bishop Norman.
.
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